
 

 

Dear Members, 

 

It’s a ‘new dawn’ and we are restarting  ‘land’ group 

exercises classes is November 8, 2021.   

We are starting slowly —your safety is of utmost  

concern.   

 

Please wear masks whenever possible and follow 

 social distancing guidelines.   

Registration is required to keep class size limited.  

 

We are proud to offer the following  

classes( and have confidence in the skill, training , 

experience, and knowledge of all these instructors.)  

 

Plus— you may ask for  an absolutely free hour with 

our personal trainer to go over any questions you 

might have about all the new equipment as part of 

your ’activity restart.’   

  

We are offering Functional Fitness /’ADL’(activities 

for daily life) oriented classes —each containing  

modifications for beginning-intermediate and         

advanced levels.   

 

Almost all of us are —at least in part— somewhat 

‘deconditioned’— let us all start slowly and safely –

work to establish our ‘foundations’ and move for-

ward skillfully with all the knowledge and  

insight the past year and half has brought.  

 

We remain committed to your  health by creating a 

supportive  and safe  fitness environment.  

 

Please read the next pages for descriptions of the 

these new classes and our current aquacise classes 

that are ongoing.  

 

Call 907-235-2582(Club) to register or sign-up at the 

Bay Club Front Desk.  

New Classes  

Begin Nov 8th ! 

 

 

Hundreds Club 

MWF 

10-11am 

taught by  

Rafael de la Uz  

 

Kettlebell  

Fundamentals 

Tues-Thurs 

6-7p 

Taught by  

Rafael de la Uz 

 

 

Restorative  

‘Polarfleece’  

Yoga’ 

Wed 4:30-6pm 

Taught by Jollee 

Aurand 

‘ 

 



 

The Hundreds  Club          Monday –Wednesday Friday 10-11 am   

Instructor Rafael de la Uz —ALL LEVELS WELCOME! 

This is a group of three classes, with the goal of training strength as a skill, pro-

moting power, full range of mobility and targeting the biggest gap between fit-

ness and health, body composition.  

In just one hour, you will work your cardiovascular system, increase mobility 

and develop power (strength you can use in the real world) training all your 

muscular system, not just the big muscle groups, teach your body to work to-

gether and burn some of that fat lingering around the cells.  

The focus should be in effort level (encourage participants to never go beyond a 

perceived level of fatigue beyond # 8 in a scale of 1-10)  

The appeal of the class is that the workout is simple and most exercises are 

very familiar to every member (maybe not the more difficult variations I can 

introduce for advanced members) and everybody will perform 100 reps of 

these fundamental exercises, it’s just about using variations with flexible level 

of execution that can adapt to all level of athletic abilities. Members who take 

this class can be very excited about doing 100 push ups, or hundred weighted 

squats  

Open to Beginners-Seniors-and Advanced  Exercisers! 

Kettlebell Fundamentals—Tuesday and Thursday 6-7 pm –Instructor 

Rafael de la Uz —ALL LEVELS WELCOME! 

The goal of the class is to teach and refine the basic technique of the classic Rus-

sian kettlebell. Kettlebells offer an advantage over most common machines 

found on gyms around, they build athleticism. Every kettlebell exercise is a 

whole body exercise. While most bodybuilding focused workouts tend to work 

the muscle groups by isolating them, the KB teaches your body to recruit all mus-

cles when the brain signals there is a need for power to deploy.  

The KB checks all the boxes of Athletic training, you workout on your feet, you 

move the whole body, you target your muscular/neural coordination, and every 

exercise calls for multiple joints to get involved. Calories output depends heavily 

on the level of effort, but there is a physiological fact, more muscle working-more 

calories your body burns.  

The class starts with a comprehensive full body warm up, real warm up. People 

should break a sweat here, for 10 minutes, focusing on their hips, hamstrings 

and lower back warm up. All these KB exercises would be done by time, with no 

repetitions. Every exercise will be around three sets of 30 secs of activity and 30 

seconds break. 

 The instructor will take enough time to explain the exercise to everybody before 

starting each exercise group. The instructor would be moving around the stu-

dents providing feedback. The focus should be on form and avoiding overload all 

the time. KB is all about adding enough resistance to fundamental movements, 

with the goal to develop the necessary skills to make the movement perfect.  

NEW CLASSES START NOV 8, 2021  

 


